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e Leon Tops Mason 

Bi-District Game
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Mason Punchers, 
implons of District 

10 CL, lost a squeaker 
3 Mday night to De Le- 

8 - 7 .  The win will 
4Qlow the De Leon Bear- 
'ta to advance in the 

gtayoffs.
•^aoon drew first blood 
en Mason quarterback 

Ziriat tossed a 40
:rd touchdown pass to 

OT en(̂  Elvis Martin,
e touchdown was the 

( X ^ g A r a t  to be scored on 
Lr V  |#e Bea rcats since the
________ird game of the year.

.e lads from De Leon 
8 OZ. CRTtut out all six of 

iair district oppo-

^  t ferry Moehle kicked
te conversion to give 

« 3 0 l8on a lead with
J 7 C 4 4  left in the third

». 59c

$1

r 49c

9c
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Bearcats came1-------------

OYD FUNERAL HELD 
q p RI'DAY AT B'WOOD

Mrs. Henry (Jessie 
“ ■ee)*Boyd, 81, of 

rownwood died at her 
ome Monday after a 
ludden illness. Ser- 

were held Fri- 
November 19, at 
i. in the Davis- 
s Funeral Home

BIO ROLL'*1* * 6 1 'Thai Rev. Pat McClat-
:hey ted. Bu
rial the Green-

Cemetery.
Boyd was a sis-

29 ter to r̂s* C. Sawder of Robert Lee.
She was born Sept. 22, 
895 at Indian Creek, 
he was a dressmaker 

a Methodist. She 
nartied Henry Boyd in 
December of 1914 at 
Indi an Creek. She had 
lived all her life in 
Brown county. Mr.
Boyd preceded her in 
death in 1965.
Survivors include 
three brothers, For
rest Lyon of El Paso, 
Smith Lyon of Dallas 
and Paul of Ft. Worth; 
four sisters, Mrs. R.
2. Sawyer of Robert 
Lee, Mrs. Allen (Nan) 
Sweet of Whitney, Mrs. 
Paul Covington of 
Grand Falls and Ruby 
Keen of Brownwood, and 
several nieces and ne
phews .

right back, however, as 
Steve Hallmark returned 
the kickoff 26 yards to 
the Mason 44. It took 
10 plays for the Cats 
to push across the 
double stripe and put 
some points on the 
board. Sig Wolfe div
ed into the end zone 
for the final three 
yards.
Fans were expecting 

to see a place kick for 
the extra point, since 
a tie would have De 
Leon the win, as they 
led 2-1 in penetra
tions. However, sub
stitute quarterback 
Rondal Sanders led his 
team into scrimmage 
formation. Sanders 
dropped back, cocked 
his arm and tossed the 
ball through a maze of 
Puncher defenders into 
the hands of Hallmark.
Mason still had a good 
chance to puil out the 
bi-district champion
ship in the fourth 
quarter, but the Bear
cats were tight about 
letting them have the 
bail.
So again this year,

De Leon wound up with 
the big trophy.

Do you have a queition  
OT energy? Write to Editon  
l le c t r ic  Institute, 90 Park 
Av- , New York. N. Y.  10016

The Robert Lee FFA 
Chapter recently elec
ted Miss Cindy Ash as 
Chapter Sweetheart for 
1976-77. Cindy is the 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Ash. She is 
President of the Jun
ior Class and Head 
Cheerleader for the 
Steers. Cindy will re
present the Robert Lee 
FFA Chapter in the 
Concho District FFA 
Sweetheart Contest on 
December 6, 1976 at the 
Concho District FFA 
Banquet to be held in 
Eldorado, Texas.

Mrs. Mitchell Davis 
and Mrs. Javan Vosburg 
spent several days in 
San Antonio last week 
with Mrs. Davis’ bro
ther, Merritt Smith, 
who had open heart 
surgery.

Swine Flu Shots 
For Coke

WILLIAM HOOD
Hood Is Named 
R-Lee Elementary 
School Principal
William Hood, a for

mer Robert Lee resi
dent, has been hired 
as principal of the 
Robert Lee Elementary 
School.
Jimmy Bickley, school 

superintendent, said, 
"We were fortunate to 
employ Mr. Hood."
Hood, a graduate of 

Robert Lee High School 
and a graduate of An
gelo State University, 
received his master's 
degree from Texas A &
M University. He has 
done graduate work at 
the University of Tex
as at El Paso and An
gelo State.
Before assuming his 

duties here Monday,
Nov. 15, of last week, 
he was with the San 
Angelo School System.
He has coached, taught 
mathematics and served 
as assistant principal 
in the San Angelo 
School System since 
1970. He has served 
as assistant principal 
at Lincoln Junior High 
and Lee Junior High 
for three years.
Hood is married to the 
former Rhonda Gartman, 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Gartman 
of Sanco. They have 
two children, Wes, 7, 
a first grader, and 
Kim, 6, who is in kin
dergarten. William is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jett Hood of Robert 
Lee.

Coke County residents 
will have the opportu
nity to take advantage 
of the Swine Flu inno- 
culation clinic to be 
held here Saturday, 
December 4, with Dr. 
Thuy Danh Do in charge 
of the clinic.
The clinic in Robert 

Lee is scheduled from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon at 
the Robert Lee Hospi
tal, while Bronte re
sidents will receive 
the vaccine from 2 
p.m., until 5 p.m. in 
the Community Center 
in Bronte.
The clinic urges all 

persons 18 years and 
above to take advan
tage of this free ser
vice.
Mrs. Joy Bagwell of 
Robert Lee and Mrs.
Jane Cumbie of Bronte 
are in charge of co
ordinating the program 
with the State Health 
Resources along with 
Dr. Do.
Mrs. Bagwell stated 
that each person, pri
or to receiving the 
vaccine, will be re
quired to read an in
formation sheet con
cerning the vaccine and 
must sign a registera- 
tion form which states

in part the person has 
read the statement a- 
bout the swine flu, the 
vaccine, and the spe
cial precautions. Al
so that there would be 
a bi-lingual person 
present to help with 
anyone needing assis
tance.
The Alpha Kappa Pi 

and '64 Study Club 
have chosen this as 
their project in com
munity service, and 
members will be there 
to assist in any way 
possible. Those help
ing fròm the Alpha 
Kappa Pi are Mines. 
Jeffie Roberts, Dorene 
Mashburn, Betty Mat
thews, Beverly Bell, 
Beth Prather and Jo 
Runnion. Members from 
the *64 Stude Club in
clude Mmes. Gay Sawyer, 
Alice Beaty, Reba Ro
berts, Pauline Vaughan, 
Margaret Epperson and 
Melba Vernor.
The Swine flu vaccine, 
specially prepared and 
field tested should 
protect most people 
who receive it.
Wayne McCutchen of 

Hereford visited re
cently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindy Devoll, and 
Lisa.

R-LEE MAKES CLEAN SWEEP OF 
COAHOMA, CHRISTOVAL TEAMS

Robert Lee has start
ed out the 1976-77 
basketball with a bang, 
having taken six wins 
during the past week.
Only the girls played 

Tuesday night, Nov. 16, 
when Coahoma came here. 
The girls B team took 
a 69-54 win over the 
visitors. Placing 
points on the score- 
board were Karen Rasco 
with 28; Linda Cooley 
24; Virgilla Streng 
15; Carolyn Simpson 2.
The girls A team took 

p 50-40 win from the 
Coahoma team. Vicki 
Gartman was high point
er with 19; she was 
closely followed by 
Lisa Devoll with 18; 
Stella Bickley 11; 
Brenda Cooley 2.

CHRISTOVAL HERE
Christoval brought 
four teams here Fri
day night, Nov. 19.

The girls B teams 
played first with Ro
bert Lee girls coming 
out on the long end of 
a 50-4 score. Streng 
was leading scorer 
with 16; L. Cooley had 
13; Rasco 6; J. Hood 
6; R. Flanagan 1.
The boys B team game 

was somewhat closer 
with the Steers win
ning 38-27. R. Long 
had a big 23; R. Tij
erina 12; V. Conner 2; 
W. Sawyer 1.
The girls A team clob

bered Christoval 94-22. 
Devoll was high with a 
huge 35; B. Cooley had 
24; Gartman 21; Bick
ley 14.
The Robert Lee boys 
team took a 64-55 win 
from their guests.
S. Williams had 25 
points; B. Clark 11;
T. Ross 8; Gartman 6;
C. Allen 5; M. Baker 
5; T. Sawyer 1.
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Predator Control To Be Discussed
Coke County agricul
tural agent, Sterling 
Lindsey, announced 
that a program on pre
dators and predators 
control will be con
ducted Tuesday, Nov.
3 0 ,  at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Country Courtroom 
in Robert Lee.
The Predatory Animal 

Control Service and 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service have 
jointly produced four 
colored slide and tape 
sets dealing with pre
dator control. The 
four sets of slides 
give a general over
view of predator con
trol and specific in
formation on the use 
of traps, snares and 
the M-44.
The slide sets are de
signed to be instruc
tional in nature and 
give an individual the 
basic knowledge needed 
to control predators.

After viewing the 
slides, any individuals 
desiring field train
ing will have the op
portunity to do so. 
Lindsey said, "This 
will be done in small 
groups, giving train
ing on setting traps, 
snares and "getters" 
and conducted by a mem
ber of the predatory 
animal control service, 
Dale Reber, Coke County 
trapper will probably 
conduct the training 
sessions."
Lindsey stated that 

predators and predator 
control has been a ma
jor concern of many 
operators in Cxake 
County through the 
years. All persons 
are invited and urged 
to attend the meeting 
and view these slides 
whether you plan to 
actively pursue pre
datory animals or not.

Texas
Taxes

By BO B B U L L O C K , State Com ptroller

AlJSTIN-One of the least 
understood of the taxes I 
administer is the use tax.

Few people realize that 
when the Texas Legislature 
enacted the state sales tax, it 
also enacted the use tax. 
Actually, the tax is called the 
“Sales AND Use Tax "

Essentially, the use tax 
a f fe c ts  p u rchases th a t 
wouldn't be covered by the 
sales tax if one doesn't get 
you. the other one will. Both 
are four percent.

We've made some effort to 
inform the public about the 
use tax, but it hasn't done the 
job yet Out auditors still find 
that most merchants don't 
understand the use tax

As a matter of fact, many 
of the questions raised about 
the use tax have come from 
t h e  n e w s  m e d i a  
themselves-many of whom 
have been audited and 
required to pay the use tax 
they didn't know they owed.

Technically, the use tax is 
a tax on the storage, use, or 
consum ption , within the 
State of Texas of taxable 
items purchased, leased or 
rented on which the Texas 
sales tax has not been paid.

The use tax applies to 
taxable items purchased out 
of state an«£ later used in

Texas. The most freqdent 
examples are boats, aircraft, 
machinery and equipment.

Many newspapers, radio 
and television stations have 
learned belatedly that their 
p rin tin g  or broadcasting 
equipment-purchased from 
out-of-state firms-is subject 
to the use tax.

Other businesses, such as 
banks--who wouldn’t think of 
themselves as subject to the 
sales tax- have learned that 
they owe the use tax on 
sophisticated equipment they 
bought out of slate and put 
to work for them.

The use tax also applies to 
taxable items bought tax-free 
because they were intended 
for resale, but later converted 
to personal use or consumed 
in the regular course of 
business.

An example- if a grocery 
s to re  buys brooms for 
resale-then uses some of 
them to sweep out the store, 
the use tax is due on those 
used in the store.

I f  YOU H A V E AN Y  
S T  A TE TA X PRO Bl EMS 
OR QUESTIONS. CONTACT 
V O  U  M  L O C A L  
C O M P T R O LLE R S  F IE L D  
0 1  E I C E  n r  C A  / / 
T  O L  L  - F  R  E  E  
¡-800-252-5555.

hospital news

JESSE W. ENGLISH

Jesse English 
Gets 30-Year Pin
Jesse W. English with 
Exxon Company, U.S.A. 
recently observed his 
30-year service anni
versary. He is assign
ed as operator lease 
in the Bronte area, 
Midland District, Mid
continent Production 
Division.
In 1946, he joined 

the Company in South 
Texas as a field main
tenance man. Following 
production field as
signments in that area 
a transfer took him to 
Bateman Ranch area in 
North Texas. He moved 
to the Chadbourne- 
Bronte location in 1965
At a luncheon held in 
his honor on November 
11, he was presented 
service awards by Dis
trict Operations Super
intendent Joe Barthei 
of Midland.
English's hometown is 

Emory, Texas.
He is married to the 
former June Ralston.
The Englishs make their 
home in Bronte.

Nov. 16: Phebe Howard, 
Janet Hurley, Zona 
Snead, Bessie Bell, 
Martha Galvan admitted. 
W. T. Stovall, Cathleen 
Brosh, Kathy Brosh dis
missed.
Nov. 17: No admis
sions. Frank Abalos, 
Phyllis Calder, dis
missed.
Nov. 18: Jessie Eads,

Mable Mundell admitted. 
Manuel Aba!os, Martha 
lalvan dismissed.
Nov. 19: Mae Dell

Austin admitted.
Clarene Mitchell, Ruth 
Garvin, Rhonda Smith 
dismissed.
Nov. 20: Willie Yar

brough admitted. No 
dismissals.
Nov. 21: Cleo Tyson,

Desma Walker admitted. 
Janet Hurley, Jessie 
Eads dismissed.

Tens Highways wins 
award of eicelleate

Jon pale is the new 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnie Thompson of San 
Angelo. He was born 
October 27, in the 
Shannon Hospital in 
San Angelo, weighed 8 
pounds and 9 ounces 
and was 21 inches long. 
He has a brother, 
Christopher, who is 2 
years old. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Perci- 
ful of Robert Lee, pa
ternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thom
pson of Maverick.
Great grandparents are 

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley 
Richards of Robert Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Thompson of Maverick 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Wenderoth of Witzehau- 
sen, Germany. Mrs. Ed 
Hickman of Robert Lee 
is the great-great 
grandmother.

Toxm Highways magazine ha* 
received the first place "award 
of excellence" in a five-state 
competition of the International 
Association of Musi ness Coniniuin 
icatort.

The magazine scored an im
pressive 960 points out of a pos
sible 1 . 000. and no other publi
cation tapped 900 paints. Maga
zines were judged on writing, 
appearance and overall content.

The award to the official state 
travel magazine was won in con 
petition with publications from 
Arizona. Colorado, Oklahoma. 
Kansas and Texas, Texaj lligb-
ways is published monthly by th« )V0
State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation in 
Austin.

First Application Rallavsa

Itchy Skin Rash
A lso  H elps Promote Healing

Medicated Zemo quickly relieves

L O O K  W H O ’S  N E W

FOOTBALL NUT
We know of a fellow who is 

such a football nut that he 
waears pajamas made of astro
turf

Growth
doesn’t
stop at

m aturity
Everyone knows U.S. Savings Bonds 

reach full maturity in just five years.
But they don’t stop there.
Bonds keep accumulating interest year 

after year after year after year.
So if you’re enrolled in a Payroll 

Savings Plan at work (or the Bond-A- 
Montn Plan where you save), you don’t 
have to rush out and cash your Bonds 
at maturity.

You can sit back and watch them keep 
growing.

The older they get, the better they look.

S e rie s  K B onds pay  6%  in te re s t w hen held  to  
m a tu r ity  of 5 y ea rs  (4V2%  th e  first y e a r ) . In te re s t  
is not sub jec t to  s ta te  o r local incom e tax i's , a n d  
federa l tax m ay be d e fe rre d  u n til red em p tio n . 1

Take 
. stock 
i n ^ ¡ n e r i c a .

200 years at the sanie k>cutioii.

Now

ev P 
embe 
egiti 
ashi

itching, irrita ted  skin. Then 
Zemo helps nature heal and clear 
red, scaly skin rashes externally 
caused. For fast relief, get Zemo 
Ointment or Liquid.
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'If you bow at all, bow low '* 
Chinese proverb.
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Bob
Krueger
Reports

INow that the elections 
ave passed, we have a 
ew President, and the 
embers of Congress are 
eginning to return to 
ashington in order to 
repare for the coming

i m iL  lear» sPeculati°n na- 
a S n  |urally turns to what 

ort of Congress it 
ill be and what kind 
f legislation it will 
roduce.
The new Congress re- 
lects some basic 
hanges in the way our 
pvernment functions, 
'irst, nearly a third 
if the Members will 
¡ave served one term 
ir less. Second, many 
if the more powerful 
ommittee chairmen are 
etiring, so there will 
e new leadership, and 
ewer Members will have 
n opportunity to par- 
icipate fully in re

presenting their con- 
! stituencies.
Although the Congress 
dll be more receptive 
:o new ideas and inno
vative policies than it 
as been in the past 
few years, I would not 
xpect to see any 
sweeping changes imme
diately. As Jefferson 
said, "Great innova
tions should not b*1 
forced on slender ma
jorities." President
elect Carter has indi

cated that although he 
wants to lead the go
vernment in some new 
directions, he will 

|move cautiously, care
fully considering each 
move. This type of 
"businessman's perspec
tive" should be a wel
come change in Washing
ton.
I will be working a- 
gatn in this Congress 
to help direct our na
tion toward a national 
energy policy which is 
sensible and does not 
depend too heavily on 
foreign energy sources. 
Similarly, I intend to 
pursue steadily the 
goal of a balanced bud
get and will, wherever 
possible, vot** against 
wasteful spending.
On the basis of the 
agricultural research 
tour which I took It. 
October, I will be 
looking for new ways to 
encourage and support 
agricultural research. 
My hope is that with a

farmer in the White 
House, this will be an 
idea which is warmly 
received.
Other matters such as 

health care and our 
national defense will 
require careful con
sideration. The world 
will be looking to the 
United States for guid
ance, and I will work 
to see that the deci
sions which we in the 
Congress make will be 
in the best interests 
of our nation and the

world.
The Congress will 
face a number of diffi
cult issues in the next 
year, and I think all 
of us in Washington 
are committed to doing 
what is right, what is 
best for our constitu
encies and for our 
country. In achieving 
that worthy goal, we 
will need the support, 
advice, and guidance 
of the people we re
present. Working to
gether, I am optimis
tic that we can, in 
the words of our new 
President, have "a gov
ernment as good as our 
people are."
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C. F. Patterson is 
back home after under
going heart surgery in 
the Methodist Hospital 
in Houston. Reports 
are that he is doing 
real well.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Johnson of Houston re
cently spent several 
days visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Barton Waldrop 
and Gladys Waldrop.

Recent week-end visi
tors of Mrs. Jerry 
Thomason were Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig Thomason of 
Killeen, Jack Thomason 
of Big Spring, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Denman and 
Monica, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Denman, all of 
Stanton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tim Leifeste, Ben 
and Josh of San Angelo.

PU BLIC  N OTICE
Lone Star Gas Company, in accordance 

with Section 43(a) of Article 1446c V.A.T.C.S., 
hereby gives notice of the Company's intent 
to implement a new schedule of rates for 
natural gas service to be charged to the 
industrial consumers in the
City of Robert Lee 
effective December 30, , 1976.

It is anticipated that the Increased cost of 
service under Schedule of Industrial Rates-N. 
Rate Schedule For Public Free Schools-N and 
Schedule For Industrial Rates-N for Agencies 
of the State or Federal Government will result
in $193.00 additional annual
revenue to Lone Star Gas Company in the 
City of Robert Lee 

A Statement of Intent has been filed with 
the City of Robert Lee 
and is available for inspection at the Com
pany's business office located at 111 West 
Twohig, San Angelo, Texas.

^  Lone Star Gas Company

LIMIT ONE PLEASE

Folger’s
Come

1 LB. CAN

$1.89
When Bought with $7.50 Groceries Excluding Cigarettes

QT. JAR

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 99c
15 OZ. BAG

NABISCO OREO COOKIES 79c
SUNSHINE 16 OZ BOX

HI HO CRACKERS 79c
SUNSHINE
CHEEZIT CRACKERS
SUNSHINE KRISPY

Crackers

16 OZ BOX
79c

1 LB. BOX

53c
OLE SOUTH 2 LB- TRAY

DROMEDARY
CHOPPED DATES

t a o

8 OZ. BOX
55c

3 LB. CAN

KRAFT 7 OZ. B O X -3  FOR

MACARONI DINNER $1.00
DAD'S
R O O T  B E E R

(DIET or REGULAR)

'4 G A L JUG
79c

FRESH LB.

Ground Beef 79c
HORMEL BLACK LABEL
B A C O N lb. $1.19

HUNT'S PEACHES
COMSTOCK
P IE  A P P L E S  
HUNT'S CATSUP

214 SIZE CAN
53c

NO. 2 CAN
59c

qt, jug 89c
HUNT'S
WHOLE TOMATOES

300 SIZE CAN
43c

MORTON HOUSE STEW 89c
KING SIZE BOX 25c OFF)

Tide $1.99
Plenty of 

FRUIT CAKE
Ingredients 

Now in Stock 
For Christmas

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 26TH & 27TH

MEMBER INDEPENDENT GROCERS. INC. — WE SUPPLY OURSELVES

West Woy\
Grocery

■■u H I C U L T U K m .

S I
l*T H  •  B1MHOP Ph o n » «ax-seat
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Hunter's Hazards Many and Varied
OVEREXERTIONAUSTIN— Hunting to 

most of America's ear
ly settlers was not a 
sport. It was a means 
of survival. The ha
zards of hunting game 
in a wild and untamed 
land were many, but it 
was often the only al
ternative to starva
tion.
During this fall and 

winter season, more 
than 20 million Ameri
cans will again take 
to the open country to 
hunt. Today's hunter 
may have different mo
tives and rewards, but 
many of the hazards 
our ancestors faced 
still exist.
For this reason, The 

Texas Safety Associa
tion has issued a call 
for all hunters to 
take extra precautions 
during this Bicenten
nial hunting season.
TSA Vice President for 
Recreational Safety, 
Gawain Bonner, points 
out that: "Although
the primary hazard to 
earlier hunters was a 
hostile environment, 
today's hunter carries 
his primary hazard with 
him - his gun. For
tunately, hunting and 
firearm accidents have 
something in common
with all mishaps....
they are preventable."
"Prevention," Bonner 

continued, "requires 
that we first identify 
the problem areas and 
place them in proper 
perspective. Then, 
effective countermea
sures and precautions 
can be taken."
"The Texas Safety As

sociation has identi
fied ten major hazard 
areas related to hunt
ing. A brief descrip
tion of the ten fol
lows, and includes mea
sures for preventing 
and/or minimizing the 
possibility of acci
dents. "

FIREARMS
Two cardinal rules of 

gun safety are (1) 
don't load a gun until 
you're ready to shoot, 
and (2) don't point a 
gun at anything you 
don't want to shoot.
Many accidents occur 

when hunters transfer 
loaded guns in and out 
of autos, campers, 
boats, etc. Loaded 
guns also are a hazard 
when hunters are 
climbing fences, walls, 
trees, or moving quick
ly through rough ter
rain.
It might sound absurd 

to advise a hunter to 
be sure of his target 
befote pulling the 
trigger, but casualties 
mistaken for game num
ber in the hundreds 
every year.

In addition to the 
danger of a heart at
tack, overexert ion can 
cause fatigue, which in 
turn exposes the hunter 
to all sorts of addi
tional and unnecessary 
hazards. If you're not 
acclimated to the ri
gors of your sport, 
spend anough time to 
get in good physical 
condition; which, by 
the way, would be good 
for you in any event.

FALLS

Falls, mostly from 
trees, ledges, slopes 
and rocks, account for 
many hunting accidents. 
Remember, even simple 
injuries and sprains 
can lead to serious 
consequences when 
you're far from medi
cal care. Try to a- 
void climbing that 
tree, chasing that doe, 
jumping that stream, 
or taking that 'short
cut '.

DROWNINGS
Water is a silent me
nace to all hunters, 
not just waterfowl hun
ters in boats. If you 
find yourself suddenly 
in water, don't thrash 
about in panic. Think. 
Don't remove your 
clothing, trap air in 
your clothing which 
will float you to the 
surface. From this 
floating position, the 
hunter can move toward 
safety in a modified 
breast stroke.

HYPOTHERMIA
Severe injury and 

death can occur from 
prolonged loss of body 
temperature, or hypo
thermia. Dress warmly 
and keep dry. If 
you're in an open fast 
moving vehicle, the 
wind-chill factor can 
cause rapid loss of bo
dy heat even in above 
freezing temperatures. 
Wear clothing in lay
ers which will provide 
better insulation.

EXPOSURE
Severe and crippling 
injuries can result 
from simple frostbite, 
and prolonged exposure 
can be fatal. One ear
ly sign of frostbite is 
intense tingling dis
comfort followed by 
loss of sensation and 
a peculiar stiffness. 
Treatment consists of 
rapid rewarming, in 
lukewarm water if pos
sible. Extremities 
such as toes, fingers 
and ears are most sus
ceptible to frostbite.

LOST
If you become lost, 

stay put. If you must 
move, try to find a 
high vantage point to

spot help and be spot
ted. Conserve food, 
water and energy. Im
provise a shelter, keep 
warm. Remember the in
ternational distress 
signal is three short 
blasts fired into the 
air in quick succes
sion. Many hunters 
carry whistles for use 
as a safety communica
tion device.

ANIMAL ATTACKS
In some of the wilder 

areas, hunters may have 
to be on guard against 
animal attacks. Remem
ber, almost any wounded 
animal can be dangerous 
and blood sometimes at
tracts predators. Lo
cal information and ad
vice should always be 
sought.

ALCOHOL
A swig of spirits may 
seem to have a warming 
effect on a cold day. 
but its value is de- 
deiving (alcohol act
ually lowers skin tem
perature). Alcohol 
impairs judgement and 
coordination. It cre
ates additional haz
ards, and is not used 
by responsible hunters.

IN FROM THE FIELD
Hunters would be re

miss if they limited 
their firearm safety 
concerns solely to the 
open field. National 
Safety Council statis
tics show that 900 per
sons died in firearm 
accidents in public 
places in 1975. It is 
estimated that about 
half of these deaths 
were related to hunt
ing. At the same time, 
1,600 persons died 
from firearm accidents 
in the home environ
ment. Obviously, the 
hunter's concern for 
his gun must not end 
when he returns from 
the field.
When you return home 

with your unloaded gun, 
lock the gun and am
munition in separate 
places. Keys should 
be kept by a respon
sible person, not on 
a hook next to the gun 
cabinet.

Naughty. naughty! In
18th century Connecticut, a 
law was passed to increase 
marriages Bachelors and 
spinsters were taxed 20 
shillings per week for the 

selfish luxury of solitary 
living "

T h e  D i-G e l 
D iffe ren ce
A n ti-G a s m ed icin e  
D i-G e l ad d s to its  
so o th ing  
A n ta cid s.

The
A n ti-G as
Antacid.

A fftacd  A im  G*»

Antlerless Deer 
Permits Available
Landowners who did not 
secure their antlerless 
deer permits on local 
issuance dates still 
have another opportu
nity.
According to wildlife 
division personnel of 
the Texas Parks.and 
Wildlife Department, 
doe permits this sea
son may still be se
cured by contacting the 
P&WD biologist for this 
area. Headquarters for 
this area is located in 
San Angelo.
Department officials 

need to know in which 
county the property 
lies, the geographic 
location of the pro
perty within the coun
ty and the number of 
acres involved.
Officials note apply
ing by mail may cause 
a delay, since the in
formation must be plac
ed on a form.
Deer hunting opened 

over most of the state 
Nov. 13.

,K*  u  S G o ao—  »oi pa* *o< w*»«
H  r  < « »(« M m il • •  •  putM'C M 'v c u  •« d>O0«'Ukor T*c
W  0» »*»• v*d TM M w iIiI'K«

Invest in the 
United States 
of America.

Do you know your 
Blood Pressure?

Thousand» of Americans are sut 
fermg from Hypertension-high 
blood pressure - yet. they do not
know it.
Hypertension kills. If not spot 
ted. it can lead to strokes, dam 
age to kidneys, and to the brain 
But now, with the Home Blood 
Pressure Monitoring Kit, you can 
check your blood pressure at 
home Quick and accurate, the 
Kit includes an American Heart 
Association booklet, recording 
forms, and an illustrated mstruc 
tion booklet
To order the Kit. fill out the form 
below and send it. along with 
$19 99 plus $1 59 handling and 
postage to:

Cardio Supply Company 
Box 114 Cooper Station 

New York, New York 10003 
Keep tabs on your blood pres 
sure, it’s important.

N a m e ________________
Address ______________
C ity ___________________
State --------------Z'P

Almost200yesurs
• X I

The U.S.A.’s been in business a 
long time. So it’s pretty solid.

And that’s what makes U.S. 
Savings Bonds such a reliable 
and sure way to build a nest egg.

Bonds are completely safe, too. 
Lost, stolen, burned. It makes 
no difference. Your Bonds will 
be replaced if anything happens 
to them.

Why not turn a few green dol
lars into some blue chip U.S. 
Savings Bonds? Join the Payroll 
Savings Plan where you work or 
buy Bonds at your bank.

U.S. Savings Bonds. They’re 
a solid way to save.

Now E Bond* pay&H% interest when held lo 
maturity at 3 years. 10 mootha 4 ri  the first 
v e a r '  Bonds are  reylaied if Hat. stolen, or 
destroy«! When needsd »hey can be cashed 
a t  your hank Interest is not aubx-ct to s ta te  
or local iiKiane U ses, and federal tax may 
be deferred  until redem ption

Tàke stock in America.
Bonds are a safe way to save.
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MR. & MRS. JIM JEFFERY CANTRELL
ISS SANDRA DIANE ELDRED EXCHANGES 

WITH JIM JEFFERY CANTRELL NOV. 13
First Baptist 

was the setting 
r the wedding of Miss 
ndra Diane Eldred of 
bert Lee and Jim Jef- 
ry Cantrell of Ster- 
ng City Saturday, 
v. 13, at 7 p.m. The 
v. Roy Epperson offi- 
ated at the ceremony. 
Barents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Sldred of Robert Lee, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Cantrell of Sterling 
pity.
Mrs. Pinky Humble, or
ganist, of Sterling 
City played the tradi
tional wedding music. 
The bride, given in 
marriage by her father, 
was wearing a gown de
signed and made by her 
mother. The gown of 
Chantilly lace featured 
a square neckline with 
long straight pointed 
sleeves. The formal 
length skirt was en- 
chanced with tiers of 
ruffled lace tapering 
into a chapel train 
with a large satin bow 
in back. The elbow 
length illusion veil 
edged in lace fell from 
a head piece of lace 
and pearls. She car
ried a cone of white 
daisy poms.
Miss Joyce Sommers of 
Enid, Okla., was maid 
ef honor. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Lesa Lindsey 
and Mrs. David Daniel, 
sister of the bride,
both of Robert Lee.
Sharia Daniel, the 

bride's niece, was 
flower girl. Ring 
bearers were Julie

Cantrell, sister of the 
groom and Steve Eldred, 
brother of the bride. 
Candlelighters were 
Clinton Cantrell, 
brother of the groom 
and Randle Browne of 
Sterling City.
James Hollery of El

dorado was best man. 
Groomsmen were Steve 
Langston from New Mex
ico and Russell Davis 
of Sterling City.
Ushers were Loren Can
trell and Lowell Wood
ward.
Following the ceremony 

a reception was held in 
the fellowship hall of 
the church. The house- 
party included Mrs. 
Evelyn Flanagan, Joy- 
dell Dean, Mrs. Pete 
Prentice, Mrs. Royce 
Wallace, Mrs. Sterling 
Lindsey, Mrs. Edna 
Havins all of Robert 
Lee, Mrs. Albert Gre
gory of Merkel, Mrs.
Ann Browne, Mrs. Betty 
Posey and Mrs. Charlie 
Davis of Sterling City.
Miss Konny Service and 

Miss Susan Wallace of 
Robert Lee registered 
the guests.
The groom's parents 

hosted a rehearsal din
ner Friday evening at 
a local restaurant.
The bride is a 1975 

graduate of Robert Lee 
High School.
The groom is a 1975 

graduate of Sterling 
City High School and 
attended Angelo State 
University. He is em
ployed with Dorchester 
Gas Producing Co. of 
Sterling City.
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HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED
R-Lce Receives 
$822 Sales Tax
The city of Robert 
Lee received a $822.14 
check from the State 
Comptroller office as 
their November rebate 
of the one-cent city 
sales tax.
Comptroller Bob Bul
lock announced that 
his office mailed 
checks totaling $13.2 
million to 640 Texas 
cities collecting the 
one-cent tax. Rebates 
to cities this calen
dar year show nearly 
13 per cent increase 
over the same period 
a year ago.
"This increase in con

sumer spending is a 
good sign that the Tex
as economy is on the 
right track," Bullock 
said.
The city sales tax is 
collected along with 
the state sales tax by 
local merchants. The 
Comptroller's office 
rebates to the cities 
their share on a mon
thly basis.

Despite what you think,
during their long careers, 
Fred Astaire and Gene 
Kelly danced together in 
only one movie, “Ziegfeld 
Follies of 1946 "

Principal William 
Hood announced the fol
lowing honor roll for 
the first quarter of 
the Robert Lee Elemen
tary grades:
Third Grade: Dana An
thony, Tancie Bell, 
Patty Bloodworth, Jana 
Gartman, Jim Bob Jacobs 
Sue Ann Millican, Kel
lie Phillips, Mike 
Sanchez.
Fourth Grade: Bobby 

Boone, Melanie Epper
son, John Hinnard, Kir
by Rasco, Douglas Ro
berts, Jodi Wilson, 
Michael Wilson.
Fifth Grade: Sheri 

Ebenstein, Julia Grun, 
Carrath Metcalf.
Sixth Grade: Quint 

Anthony, Martha Bick- 
ley, Debbie Cummins, 
Stanley Ray, Leigh Ann 
Runnion.

High School Principal 
Jerry Gibbs has releas
ed the following honor 
roll for the second six 
weeks:
Seventh: Susan Ash, 

Tanya Grun, DeeAnna 
Key.
Eighth: Dianna Tinkler
Ninth: Kerry Gartman, 

Carolyn Simpson.

Tenth: Brenda Cooley, 
David Lackey, Karen 
Rasco.
Eleventh: Cindy Ash, 

Debra Caulder, Lupe 
Costilla, Tammy Ham- 
bright, Richard Long.
Twelfth: Kathy Deen, 

Virgilla Streng, Mari
lyn Wright.

ROOFING
ALL TYPES ROOF REPAIR 

AND QUALITY ROOFS 
KENT ELLIOTT ROOFING 

Pfc. 665-2800, 9 «  Angelo. Texas

LIONS 
CLUB 

MEETING
1st & 3rd Tuesday 

of each month - 7 P M. 
New Recreation Center

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS 

Fur buyer will be in Bronle 
at Red Bam  Bar^B-Q each 
Sunday from 7:00 A.M. HN 
7:30 A.M., beginning Dec 5- 
We buy green and dry furs 
of all kinds. Skin case all 
fur (like oppossums), net 
open up the middle* We al
so buy deer hidesl Well han
dled furs bring TOP PRICES!

NORTHWESTERN FUR CO.
Colorado City, Texas

The Strike s Over.

THE TEXAS 
FOKDS

ARE ROLLING 
AGAIN!

The 77's are back and 
your Texas Ford Dealer is really 

dealing to make up for lost time! 
Big deals on all the exciting 77's. 

plus low clearance prices 
on all 76s in stock.

F O R D

IVEY MOTOR COMPANY
10th St. and Austin A v-. Robert Lee. Texas



Put the Spotlight 
On Your BUSINESS

Advertise
REGULARLY IN THE

Robert Lee Observer

TO REACH THE MOST CUSTOMERS

The Observer is the most widely read news
paper in this area. If you really have something 
to offer your customers, it will pay you to carry 
on a consistent advertising campaign.

Call 453-2433
FOR INFORMATION and ASSISTANCE

Robert Lee Observer
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SENIOR FARM S K IL L  TEAM

SENIOR CHAPTER CONDUCTING TEAM

JR CHAPTER CONOUCTIN 
CONCHO DISI 

1975 li

JU N IO R CHAPTER CONDUCTING TEAM

INSUR-M ATION
WALDON MILLICAN

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE, 453-2812

Why Is an Individual Ratlramant Account Invastad 
with an Insuranca company a battar way to plan for 
retiramant than with othar mat hods ol Invaatmant?
Thff t e s t  reason . your re tirem ent income is safe an d  growing Tex 
exem pt retirement savings in vested  in an annuity or in  a life insurance 
e n d o w m en t o r re t ire m e n t c o n t ra c t  guarantee  y o u  a re tirem ent 
incom e for Ufa A life en d o w m en t or retirement con tract is self 
com pleting If  a $50.000 endow m ent or retirem ent policy is pur 
i based it will provide hfe in su ra n ce  to protect your fam ily end werver 
o f premium can provide fo r com pletion  o f the policy prem ium s in the 
event o f disability When you  retire your account h a s a guaranteed 
cash value to be paid in a lum p sum  or spread out o v e r  the years A s  
opposed  to many other types o f investment, retirem ent setangs 
" ’vested  with a life in su rance com pany wdt not be a ffected  by the 
state o f the economy, s to c k  m arket etc but wdl he pro tected  by a 
contract guaranteeing you a com fnrtahie retirem ent

FFA Teams Do 
Well in Contests
Nineteen members of 
the Robert Lee FFA 
Chapter competed in 
the Concho District 
Leadership Contests 
held in Wail, Wednes
day, Nov. 17. The 
Senior Farm Skiil 
Team, composed of Ron
ald Wagner, Jimmy Mu
noz, and Brad Lanier, 
placed first and re
presented the Concho 
District FFA in the 
Area II Leadership 
Contests in Big Spring, 
Satu-day, Nov. 20.
The Senior Chapter 

Conducting team, com
posed of Richard Long, 
William Simpson, Terry 
Ross, Buddy Wallace, 
Clay Allen, Buddy 
Caulder, and Wesley 
Sawyer, placed second.
The FFA Radio Team, 

composed of Buddy 
Wallace, Buddy Caulder 
and Clay Allen, placed 
second.
The Junior Chapter 

Conducting Team, com
posed of Brett Clark, 
Wade Wallace, Kerry 
Gartman, Clay Blood- 
worth, Carolyn Simp
son, Ricky Ross, Vic 
Conner, Lynn Gulley, 
and Mark Riley placed 
fourth.
The FFA Quiz Team, 
composed of Kerry 
Gartman, Carolyn Simp
son, Lynn Gulley, and 
Brett Clark placed 
fourth.
Team scoring in the 
five contests were the 
following: Senior
Skill - Robert Lee 
first; Lakeview, San 
Angelo, second; Wall, 
third. Senior Chapter 
Conducting - Wall, 
first; Robert Lee, 
second; Eldorado, 
third. FFA Radio - 
Wall,first; Robert Lee, 
second; and Eldorado, 
third. Junior Chapter 
Conducting - Ozona, 
first; Wall, second; 
Bronte, third; and 
Robert Lee, fourth.
FFA Quiz - Wall, first; 
Central, San Angelo, 
second; Sterling City, 
third, and Robert Lee, 
fourth.

Split peas are specially grown 
whole peas that are dried and 
their skins removed by a spe
cial m achine. A s e c o n d  
machine then breaks the peas 
in half.

INGROWN
TOENAIL?

GetOutgrcf for 
fast relief

> can five you fast, tempo« iv relief? Outgro 
VriUteri *fcm, « v t  irnlimmjtiofl, r v  

ducat wetting without fttectjnf the stupa, growth 
a t portion o f the nail Outgro gives you last pain 
em d, and maket it easier to cw out the nail...cut 
«at the pain caused hy ingrown toenail Stop In- 

i nail paw teat wVh Outgro.

Nov. 26, 1976

M R . S T O C K M A N -  
CALL 453-2326

NOW IS A  GOOD TIME TO GET YOUR STOCK ON

RANGEMASTER
L I Q U I D  F E E D !

We've got a  pratty good grass cover this yoar  so
utttzo with 32% Liquid Protoin Food!

C A ll OR SEE WALTER TINKLER, MANAGER/OPERATOR, 
FOR PRICES AND INFORMATION AT 453-2326

Rangemaster Molasses

Proper Energy 
Management 

Can Save You Money!

Uli JM ÖJliüC GUUJUilEJ

e M ake double use of your oven by preparing an 
ex tra  dish or planning m eals ahead; or prepare 
total oven meals.

e S tart foods cooking on a high heat and reduce 
heat w hen the  foods reach boiling. Use just 
enough heat to m ain ta in  the  desired rate of 
cooking. T u rn  off controls before cooking is 
com pleted; use retained heat to finish cooking.

•  Cook vegetables in a sm all am ount of liquid to 
conserve energy and vitam ins.

•  Select pans w ith flat bottom s for best contact 
w ith heating  units, and m atch pan size of su r
face un it or cooking area for efficient heat»  
transfer.

P ick  up  fo u r f k t l  copy  ol 

eutkcr coNStavATioN 
Book let  h o w

n □ frigidaire
Nm m  Sov t r — B r n a w  of  S r o o ro l  M o to ri
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A D V U m B T W e  

tat InaarUoc_____ fw  Word So

_____ Per Word 8c
Minimum Charge: 80c 

Additional 50c for bttnd ada.

Per word 5c — (Minimum II.80)

od
rKnnim are payable la  
anloao customer carrUa 
iar account. $1.00 minimum 
abarge it panted In

COPY DBADUK li 
Ide — 4 p m. 

Dlaplay Ode — 4 pas.

MUST SOLL 1973 Stom i • A t 
Make an after or
463.2403 Tburetao H cO itd n .

Me

Mtg On. 
im  L. WTlhama.

WANT TO BUY Producing k 
producing gas and ok royalUea- 
E^nfare Broken. Box 170$. San 
Angelo Texas 70001 (Phew MO 
1077). «P-BP

WANTED Qoaü Huowng leone an 
ouatfy « 1 - 2 »  Ä  BP

VEJAR NEW Qomptet* F«rd MB 
C 1. Motor and C-4 Auto TWena 

See at Gray a Exxoo, Huy
W  N________________________\

ft TRAVEL • TRAILER, aeff 
contained Qtack aale $M$k hy 
qure WhU« Aiau> or A. Z. Dn r

POR SAUE S kr a on 
»wy

BO'S CABWíET SBOP AND GEN
ERAL CONTRACTOR:

Pwnung Quatly Work, 
location. FMm u i v i  Cove or 
cm  « M M -«  AJÍ. <o 11 A jf.

tic
FOk SALK

House on 2 car 
oilerlot» in Brake

3 Section Ranch; MO ava» Cara 
land. IS  «rae east of Buy 277 
near Colorado River; 70 term  
near Brate. Excellent far a h
dlVWjOO

ir  X cr 1972 Camodare Mobile 
House. 1 Rock QMbto. 4 roam
frame 
catad an 2

70.9 acres at land, joining Starting
City Hî rway 

Goad well at water, food 
part In
ioc talon for saXxtn

3 bedroom 
■x Kts.

1«

two

rala and good well <4 
Plenty at vrfld game.

ADAMS LAND A REALTY CO.

REMODELING SPECIALIST AND 
REPAIR: Spraying aoousti even
ings or anything vise you need, 
d l l  Roger Duckworth. 453-3441 

____________________________ *P
HUME WORKERS NEEDED in this 

ansa to iaoe leather goods ait 
home No experience nuuwHary. 
Earn $L50 per week. Send $1 00 
(refundable) and long stamped 
envelope to Jeffery iAsathercratft, 
Box 10427, Rock Hi», S- C. 29730-

_____________________  ___ ______________________________________ ^

POR SALE: Antique timing taWe 
and chairs, an que odd Cables. 
Neioe Jo ’s Fabric Shop. ltc

MOHTLE HOME. 14x70^ 3 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, no furniture or 
applranoes ¿knall equry and a s

sume $12400 payments. C al 453- 
2335. tfle

Lunchroom Menu
Monday, Nov. 29: Barbe
cue weiners, macaroni 
and cheese, blackeyed 
peas with snaps, hot 
biscuits and butter, 
milk, and strawberry 
whip.
Tuesday, Nov. 30: 

Chicken casserole, 
rice, english peas, hot 
rolls and butter, milk 
and pink apple sauce.
Wednesday, Dec. 1:

Pinto beans with salt 
pork, french fries with 
catsup, spinach, corn 
bread and butter, milk 
and apricot cobbler.
Thursday, Dec. 2: Ham

burgers, lettuce, to
matoes, onions, pickles, 
corn, potato chips, 
milk and vanilla pud
ding.
Friday, Dec. 3: Tur

key roll and gravy, 
mashed potatoes, com
bination salad, hot 
rolls and butter, milk 
and chocolate cake.

PENA TO ANSWER 
QUESTIONS ON SS
Bob Pena, social se

curity representative 
for the San Angelo So
cial Security office, 
has scheduled his De
cember visit to Robert 
Lee. He will be at the 
County Courthouse on 
Thursday, December 2nd 
from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 
p.m. Anyone who wants 
to file a claim for be
nefits, get information, 
or transact other busi
ness with the Social 
Security Administration 
may contact him at this 
time. Persons who are 
unable to meet with him 
are encouraged to call 
the office in San An
gelo.
Social Security and 

Supplemental Security 
Income recipients 
should report changes 
of address to Social 
Security and to their 
Post Office immediat
ely.

the w ea th er  b  gold 
rar «  M good U m  to few«

CmB
prtatfod op Mr

Hove j/ou tried a W A N T AD

Save fireplace heat
An energy savin* tip from the 

Bet 1er Business Bureau An open 
flue lets smoke an a ir  escape 
When not using your fireplace, 
keep the flue closed Th is 
prevents *a i m >ir from esc aping, 
thus keeping your heating costs 
down

KING SIZE

Coca-Cola
H U N T ' S  C A T S U P
PURITAN
C O O K I N G  O I L
OH MONTE
C O R N ,  303 can
MMMT'C

T O M A T O  S A U C E ,  
H O R M E L  C H I L I

« »omi CRT

99c
32 oz. bot. 85c 

32oz. bot. $1.49 

2 for 69c

8 oz. can 2 for 39c 
15oz. can 75c

IMPERIAL PURE CANE

Sugar 5 lb.
bag

SKINNER'S CUT
SPAGHETTI & MACARONI
VAN CAMP'S
P O R K  & B E A N S

$1.05
8 oz. pkg. 29c
15 oz. con 31c 

R A N C H  S T Y L E  B E A N S  15oz.con 31c

GANDY'S PURE

ICE CREAM
G A N D Y ' S  F R O Z A N

% GAL- CRT.

*1.39
Vi gal. erf. 79c

FROSTY ACRES

O R A N G E  J U I C E ,  6 oz. can 2 for 57c
MARINER'S
F I S H  S T I C K S 8 oz. pkg. 45c

POTATOES
C A R R O T S ,  1 lb. cello 
L E T T U C E

10 LB. BAG

75c
2 for 39c 
Head 31c

Pork Chops
G O O C H  B A C O N lb. $1.29
SHOULDER

Pork Roast lb. 79c

BIKERS Groe, k i d .


